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Liberal studies senior Kristen Bockhacker (left) and mechanical engineering junior Amy Kollehner
were in the University Union Monday to encourage students to support U.S. troops in Iraq.
Donations can also be dropped off in the UU through Thursday.

Local health officials echoed
warnings
from
the
State
Department after two more deaths
from the flu-like Severe A cute
Respiratory Syndrome were report
ed in Hong Kong over the week
end.
“I think there is some reason to
be worried,” said M artin Bragg,
director of Cal Poly Health and
Counseling Services. “SA R S is an
illness that is hard to contain in a
society like ours. It is so mobile and
appears just like the common flu.”
T here have been no reported
cases in San Luis Obispo County.
“T he area is definitely ready for
any possible occurrences of S A R S ,”
Bragg said. “T he county’s hospitals
are developing their own protocols;
if they see something that looks
like it could be S A R S , they have
certain equipment and procedures
they will use and follow.”

Chinese leaders
express concerns
over gravity of SARS
By Christopher Bodeen
Associated Press Writer

BEIJING — C hina’s leaders
expressed grave concerns over the
deadly SA RS outbreak for the first
time Monday, following weeks of
assurances that the flu-like disease
was under control.
In China and Hong Kong,
another 11 deaths were repxrrted in
the global outbreak that has killed

see ILLNESS, page 2
Dennis Pall, spokesman for
Sierra Vista Hospital, agreed.
“Everyday updates from the
C enters of Disease C ontrol and
Prevention come in to hospitals
with the latest inform ation on

see SARS, page 2

Alcohol policy upheld in new housing Outstanding employee
By Caitlin O T arre lC
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Those waiting with tightly
crossed fingers, hoping that with
the announcement of the new viti
culture major and Capstone project
Cal Poly may ditch its alcohol poli
cies, are in for a disappointment.
Cal Poly officials said that while
they are looking into these issues,
the alcohol policy will not change
any time soon. Cal Poly has recent
ly added a viticulture major under
the agriculture and agribusiness
majors. The Capstone project will
add 2,700 new student spaces in
the residence halls on campus.

Students win
prizes for filling
out survey
By Allison Terry

which will be available to upper
classmen and students of drinking
age.
Dan Howard-Greene, executive
assistant to President Warren
Baker, said the administration has
not decided to amend the universi
ty’s alcohol policies.
“We recognize that in the future
with the Capstone project we will
he housing an older student popu
lation, and we will have to address
many issues dealing with a variety
o f different things,” HowardGreene said.
Cal Poly’s current alcohol policy
(article 270) states that alcohol
consumption is prohibited on cam

By Dale Quinn
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

see SURVEY, page 7

T h e bicycle, rack and lock
have fused together in a single
mass of rust and metal. A label
that
reads
“remove this
tag within 72
hours or your
bicycle
will
be impounded” flaps idly
on the breeze.
Those who pass the bicycle
everyday know it won’t be
removed. This bicycle has been
abandoned.
Students will have the oppor
► The UPD bike
a u c tio n will be
a t th e cam pus
p o lice s ta tio n
fro m 10 to 3 p.m .
today.

nominated three times

see ALCOHOL, page 2

UPD to auction
abandoned bikes

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

One quarter’s paid tuition is among
the possible prizes for completing an
ASl online survey.
Names of those who complete the
survey will be entered into a drawing
after completing the web-based survey.
Other prizes include three gift certifi
cates for textbooks at El Corral
B(X3kstore, one DVD player, five MP3
players, and one gift certificate to Best
Buy.
The survey is part of a study to
assess the needs of Cal Poly students in
relation to campus facilities.

pus. There are amendments to this
policy,
however,
that
allow
President Warren Baker to approve
alcohol at certain events and meet
ings, as well as at particular shows
at the Performing Arts Center.
“Policies evolve, not change, in
relation to changing circumstances
at the university,” Howard-Greene
said. “We don’t want to get frozen
into a policy, but there will be no
dramatic change.
Cal Poly Dean of Agriculture
David W ehner said Cal Poly does
not have a winery on campus, so
the policy against selling packaged

tunity to bid for such bicycles at
an annual auction held by
U niversity Police today and
Wednesday. W hile some fit the
above description, others do not,
said community service officer
(C S O ) supervisor Dave Ulibarri.
“Some bicycles are in bad con
dition and can really only be used
for parts,” Ulibarri said. “Others
are in perfect working condi
tion.”
About 60 bicycles will be auc
tioned in front of the police sta
tion on North Perimeter Road.
T he auction will begin at 10 a.m.
and end at 3 p.m.

see AUCTION, page 7
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Psychology senior Jillene Windt beat out 29 other Cal Poly students
for the honor of Outstanding Student Employee of theYear.
By M eghan Nowakowski
m u s t a n g d a il y s t a f f w r it e r

By 6 a.m. jillen e Windt is out of
bed and ready to start her first of
four jobs for the day.
W indt works as a nanny until 9
a.m., then heads to school to work
for the Provost’s office and the
office of the vice president for
Academic Affairs until noon. From
noon to 4 p.m. W indt reports to the
financial aid office where -she com 
pletes her final job of the day. just
when you think this woman gets to
take a break, she still has four hours
of class to attend.
For this Windt has been selected
as Cal Poly’s 2002-03 Outstanding
Student Employee of the Year.

W indt, a psychology senior, was
unanimously chosen from among
29 C al Poly student employees
deemed outstanding by their
respective supervisors. She was
praised for her high-caliber of pro
fessionalism and self-directed moti
vation.
Bonnie Krupp, deputy director of
institutional planning and analysis,
has worked with Windt for two
years.
“She is an excellent student and
can multi-task better than anyone I
have ever seen,” Krupp said. “She
doesn’t just do things; she always
»finds a creative new way to get

see WINDT, page 7
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5-Day Forecast
WEDNESDAY
H igh: 6 5 ° /L o w : 46°

THURSDAY

symproms and on the treatment
process ot S A R S ,” Pall said. “There
is also a constant exchange of
information between the San Luis
Obispo County D epartm ent of
Health and area hospitals. If we
have a suspected case of S A R S we
co n tact them and they co n ta ct

other local hospitals and vice
versa.”
There are no preventive mea
sures currently in place hut there is
a “heightened awareness” of sick
people who might have symptoms
of SA R S, Bragg said. Symptoms
include a fever of 100.4 degrees
Fahrenheit, difficulty breathing
and a harsh cough.
T he San Luis Obispo Municipal
Airport has also not set up any spe-

Mustang Daily
cific procedures for a possible dis
ease
outbreak,
hut
Airport
Operations Specialist Craig Piper
said “any problem with S A R S
would he handled just like any
other threat facing the airport.”
T he illness is spread through
close face-to-face contact, which
can include a cough or sneeze.
Bragg said the best preventive mea
sure is simply washing your hands
more often. Those with respiratory

problems or weak immune systems
are particularly susceptible to the
disease.
“It’s going to get harder and
harder to catch the illness before it
spreads further,” Bragg said. “As
spreads more in the United States
alone, we won’t he able to use
whether or not the patient has
traveled to the Orient recently as a
screening mechanism. Right now,
there are still a lot of unknowns.”

H ig h :6 6 ° /L o w :4 7 °

ILLNESS

FRIDAY
H igh: 6 4 ° /L o w : 45°

SATURDAY
H igh: 6 8 ° /L o w : 48°

SUNDAY
H igh: 7 0 ° /L o w : 47°

*s Sun
Rises: 6:31 a.m7 Sets: 7:35 p.m..

Today's Moon^
Rises: 6:04 a m /S e ts :6 3 6 p.m.
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Low: 3:36 a,m. / .3 feet 1
High: 9:38 a m / 5 feet
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ALCOHOL
continued from page 1
alcohol is not a problem as of yet.
Wine grapes from Cal Poly are
sold to the Wild Horse Vineyard,
made into a chardonnay and sold at
the vineyard, Wehner said.
Numerous
schools
in
the
California State University system
are non-dry campuses, said Allison
Jones, the assistant vice chancellor
of Academic Affairs for the C SU
system.
“Unfortunately we don’t have
the exact statistics on what the
exact alcohol policies are for each
schtxjl in the system, hut we are
working on compiling those statis
tics,” Jones said.
C alifornia
State
University,
Fresno is one of the non-dry cam
puses. Students produce wine at
their on-campus winery and sell it
at the Farm Store as well as at an
on-campus puh.
“Campus policy is very consis
tent with the C SU alcohol policy;
it promotes moderation and accepts
and permits responsible consump
tio n ,” said Sam G itch el of the
Fresno State Student H ealth
O n te r.
G itchel said they see the most
alcohol-related revenue coming
from beer sales at football games,
hut this is also where most of the
problems occur. Fresno State is
working on small policy changes to
fix the problem.
“T he
little
environm ental
changes can make the biggest differ
ence when it comes to policies such
as these,” G itchel said.
C alifi^nia
State
University,
C h ico ’s alcohol policy is similar to
C:al Poly’s. It is a dry campus but
exceptions are made for special
events, receptions and for sporting
events such as the minor league

continued from page 1
more than 140 people.
Chinese President Hu Jintao was
shown visiting hospitals in the south
ern province of Guangdong, the hardhit region where severe acute respirato
ry syndrome, or SARS, is believed to
have originated.
“Since the discovery of the SA RS
cases, 1 feel very worried. I feel anxious
for the masses,” Hu was shown telling
medical workers on state television.
State media quoted Premier Wen
Jiabao as saying the situation “remains
grave” and warning that China’s econ
omy, international image and social
stability could suffer.
He called for airline and train pas
sengers to he screened and quarantined
if necessary, among the toughest mea
sures suggested so far as China battles
the disease which has killed 64 in the
country and sickened more than 1,300.
Four of those deaths were reported
Monday, three in Shanxi province and
one in the Inner Mongolia region, the
baseball games, said Joe W ills,
director of Public Affairs at Cal
State C hico.
“First of all, we can’t compete
with the downtown market which is
so close to campus, and second, we
need to think about the impression
we want to make with the stu
dents,” W ills said.
Heather Dunn Carlton, chair of
the A lcohol Advisory Council at
C alifornia
State
University,
Sacramento, had similar concerns.
“W hat kind of message does this
send to the students?” Dunn
Carlton asked. “(A lcohol) is being
served responsibly and appropriate
ly to older students, but the debate
goes on.”
Alcohol use on campus is also a
sore subject for many communities.
W ills said that C h ico averages
around one alcohol-related student
death a year.
Cal Poly has not been a truly dry
campus since the early 1980s. Baker

World
Health
Organization
announced.
Worldwide, there are more than
3,100 suspected cases of the disease and
144 deaths, mostly in Asia.
Meanwhile, progress was reptirted
on another front: Scientists in Canada
and the United States have identified
the genetic axle of the vims suspected
of causing SA RS — a first step toward
a better diagnostic test and possible
vaccine.
On Monday, Hong Kong reported
seven new SA RS deaths, for a total of
47. Many of the fatalities have been
elderly people or patients suffering
from other chronic health problems,
although the deaths of six people ages
35 to 52 with no prior health problems
were reported over the weekend.
It was unclear whether the mortali
ty rate of SA RS was rising or whether
there have been more deaths because
of an increase in the number of
patients, said Dr. Ko Wing-man, acting
chief executive of the Hospital
Authority.
In Mongolia, five people are hospi
talized with what diKtors fear may be
SA RS and (ine is in quarantine after all

‘‘Since the discovery o f the SARS cases, I feel very
ried. I feel anxious for the m asses.”

u^or-

Hu Jin

Chinese president
visited the same hospital in northern
China for treatment, said D. BatOchir, director of the National Center
for Infectious Diseases. Mongolia has
not reported any deaths or confirmed
cases.
Monday’s Chinese press reports sug
gested leaders have mobilized after
weeks of complaints about the govern
ment’s slow response.
“Much progress has been made in
combating the disease ... but the over
all situation remains grave,” the
Xinhua News Agency and newspapers
quoted Wen, the premier, as saying at a
national meeting Sunday on fighting
the disease.

Wen demanded “effective and pt>werful measures to prevent the spread of
the virus ... and immediate treatment
to ensure people’s health,” the China
Daily newspaper said.
Despite Wen’s warning about SA RS
possibly being spread by travelers,
China’s biggest trade fair was opening
as planned on Tuesday in Guangzhou,
the Guangdong provincial capital.
Local officials have promised to dis
infect taxis, buses and other public
spaces, although thousands of foreign
businesses have canceled plans to
attend
the
Chinese
Export
Commodity Fair.

has amended the policy in order to
allow more on-campus activities
with community industry members
and alumni, although the residence
halls continue to have strict rules.
“T he correlation of alcohol abuse
with poor academic performance
remains a concern, and the majori
ty of incoming freshmen are under
21 years old so it is illegal for them
to drink anyways,” Howard-Greene
said.
T he Capstone project may be fin
ished as early as 2006. Cal Poly’s
capacity for student housing will
grow to between 6,000 and 7,0(X)
students.
“W ith this many students on
campus, we will have a community
the size of a small town,” HowardGreene said. “W hatever we do in
the future, we will make it consis
tent with what we are trying to

Coming up this week
^Philosophy Colloquium - The philosophy
(department will host a philosophy colloqui
um in UU220 from 1 0 a.m.to 6 p.m.Thursday.
Three students will speak from 1 0 a.m.to 1 2
p.m. Professor Keith Abney will speak on
human cloning and ethics of scientific
research from 1 to 2:30 p.m. Professor Judy
Saltzman will speak on Islam and religion
from 2:40 to 4 p.m. Professor Fabienne
Chauderlot will speak on the facets of French
Feminism from 4:10 to 6 p.m.
*Tomato Mania - There will be a tomato plant
sale Friday and Saturday from 1 0 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. at the Poly Plant Shop.

achieve educationally.
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shot and killed a student and wounded little more might.
three others Monday at a New Orleans
The game has U.S. and Chinese
high
schtxil,
police
said.
forces
uniting to fight the Global
Scientists report progress in
Chief
Eddie
C^ompass
said
the
three
Liheratit)n Amiy, which wages a war of
completing sequencing of
human genome
were not believed to have life-threat terror, saKitage and suicide Kimhings.
WASHINGTON — An interna ening wounds. The gunman apparent
The first level takes place in Iratj.
tional consortium of scientists ly slipped into the neighhorhotxi sur Players can alter the landscape,
announced Monday it has completed rounding John McIXinogh High increasing the size of mountains,
the map of the human genetic ccxie to Schtxil and was being sought by offi adding tanks and intnxlucing new
an accuracy of 99.99 percent and said cers, Compass said.
maps of areas to be contested.
the accomplishment op>ens a new era
Two people were taken in for ques
Even uniforms can be changed, so
for biology and medicine.
tioning hut they were not called sus that a battle between otherwise gener
The group announced in 2000 it pects.
ic trixjpers becomes the 101st
had completed a rough draft of the
“Our tactical units have swept all Airborne versus the Republican
axle, and the new reptirt said the the buildings. The children are com
Guard.
sequence is now “essentially complete” pletely safe,” Qimpitss said.
Malcolm Sinclair, 16, runs an
and freely available on computer dataStudents were ordered to stay in extensive Web site from his home in
hiises to scientists all over the world.
their classrtxims after the shtx)ting Kent, England, which is dedicated to
Already, the group said, the com
around 10:30 a.m.
players who mtxlify the military series.
puter databases carrying the sequences
There was no immediate word on
“A lot of people who play ‘Generals’
are getting more than 120,000 visits a
possible motive or how the gun got see all the pictures and all the talk on
day.
through metal detectors and guards at T V aKiut Iraq and want to live it for
"After three billion years of evolu
the .school.
themselves, but without the harsh
tion, we have I'lefore us the instruction
Anthony Amato, schcxjl system realities of real live warfare,” Sinclair
set that carries each of us from one cell
supxirintendent who has been on the said in response to e-mailed questions.
egg to adulthcxxl to the grave,” said Dr.
job only since February, tried to calm
Robert Waterston, of the International
Human
Genome
Sequencing parents hut w;is heckled with cries of NationalBriefs
Consortium, an organization of 18 “where was the guard T’
Nigeria's ruling party takes early
iastitutions that participated in the
Popular
PC
game
modified
to
lead in elections marred by vio
project.
lence
Francis Collins, head of the simulate war in Iraq
SAN
FRANCISCO
—
Though
LAGOS, Nigeria — Nigeria’s rul
National Human Genome Research
the
war
in
Iraq
is
no
game,
armies
of
ing
party was leading Monday in leg
Institute , the lead National Institutes
of Health agency in the project, siiid computer fans are retooling a popular islative elections seen as a key test of its
the American share of the effort was combat title so they can fight it out young democracy, but violence accomcompleted ahead of schedule and with Saddam Husseins troops from the piinying voting in the oil-rich south
lefr at least two dozen people dead.
under budget. The project started in comfort of home.
Electronic Arts began developing
1990 and was expected to last 15 years
President Olusegun Obasanjo’s
at a cost of $3 billion. It was complet “Q>mmand and Conquer Generals” party won 69 seats in the House t)f
ed at a cost of $2.7 billion in less than months before the U.S.-led war Representatives in returns from week
13 years.
against Iraq. But with built-in options end voting counted as of Monday. Two
that let players change nearly anything main opposition parties tcxtk 52. In the
Four students shot one killed, at
about the game’s Iraq-based level, play Senate, the ruling party won 22 seats
New Orleans high school
ers can reflect what they see on televi compared to 10 for the opfxisition.
NEW ORLEANS — A gunman sion — or mitrshal an enemy with a
In all, st)me 3,000 candidates cam-

NationalBriefs

paigned for 360 seats in the ffriitse of province. No damage or casualties
Representatives and 109 in the were reported, the statement said.
Senate.
Also on Sunday, two Afghan sol
The legislative race is a key gauge of diers allied to coalition trtx>ps were
civil tensioas a week ahead of presi shot and killed near the troubled town
dential elections that will pit Oha.sanjo of SpinKildak, in southern Kattdahar
— a former military ruler turned civil province near the Pakistan Ixxder. It
ian leader — against 19 opposition was unclear in what circumstances the
candidates, including three former deaths cx;curred.
army generals.
These were also the first national Israel has demands for Syria,
elections since Ohasanjo came to including dismantling Hezbollah
pxtwer in 1999 after 15 years of military
JERUSALEM — Israel plans to
rule in Africa’s most populous nation.
deliver a li.st of demands to Syria
More than two dozen people were through the United States, including
killed during voting Saturday and ousting Hezbollah guerrillas from
Sunday. The violence also forced hun southern Lebanon, Israel’s defense
dreds to flee their homes, witnesses minister said in remarks published
and election monitors said.
Monday.
The voting began on Saturday hut
The minister, Shaul Mofaz, spoke as
was extended until Sunday in several President Bush sent warnings to Syria
areas where the ballciting was marred, to change its ways. Bush warned
particularly the Niger Delta.
Damascus not to give refuge to mem
bers of the fallen Iraqi regime, and said
Unidentified attackers hurl he believes Syria has chemical
grenades at U.S. and Italian weaptins. Syria has denied it is harKirtroops
ing fugitives.
KABUL, Afghanistan — Two
FaccxJ with a new reality in the
Afghiin soldiers were shot and killed in Middle East after the Iraq war, Israel
southern Afghanistim, while unidenti .sees an opportunity to remove the
fied attackers threw hand-grenades at pxjtential Syrian threat friim its bor
Italian trcxips on patrol in the east, the ders, Mofaz said in an interview with
U.S. military said Monday.
the Maariv daily, excerpts of which
No Italians were injured in were published Monday.
Saturday’s grenade attack near the
Syria is the main power broker in
eastern city of Khost, the military said Lebanon. IXiring Israel’s 18-year tx:cuin a statement from its headquarters at pation of southern Lebanon, Syria
Bagram Air Base, north of the capital. allowed weapoas from Iran to reach
Two grenades were thrown, hut one Hezbollah to support the group in its
did not detonate. Italian trcx>ps fight with Israeli mxips.
detained one person after the incident.
In a separate attack on Sunday, tine Briefe compiled from The Associated
rtxrket was fired toward a coalition Press wire service by Mustang Daily
base in Orgun in eastern Paktika news editor Andra Coberly.
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A panel o f guest speakers will be speaking about
how they prepared to work in their current field,
what their work entails, and how they feel their
career impacts the environment on a daily basis.
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Grubbin'

Themed eateries make dining out an adventure
dangle from the ceiling.
Apparently, the local taxidermist
MUSTANG DAILY CONTRIBUTOR
has been busy. T he vacant looks in
Long gone are the days of dining the eyes of the fuzzy creatures
strictly to enjoy food. Modern mounted on the walls assure they
restaurant goers want to be dazzled have been stuffed properly. Bears,
by the atmosphere, transported to a rams and deer are only a few of the
new and stimulating environment. animals that share the spotlight at
Hence, a brand of restaurants has A .J. Spurs.
emerged that provides customers
For owner J.G . King, a Western
with the full experience, theme and them e is complimentary to the
all.
ambiance of a steak house.
Purveyors of themed eateries
“The Western theme
have their choice among the boun goes with steaks and
ty of restaurants along the Central potatoes and the feel
Coast. In the looming shadow of the ing of the heartland,”
Madonna Inn — the ultimate in he said.
thematic extravagance — sit a host
As owner for the past
of restaurants whose decor attract a 13 years. King val
loyal customer base. Dominating ues offering high
the themed restaurant scene is an quality food in big
old favorite, the fabled steak house. portions at afford
After searching for the ultimate able
prices.
A
steakhouse, based solely on appear “mini-meal
in
ance, 1 found that A .J. Spurs is the itself,”
tequila
place to go. Upon entering its doors, beans, beef stew and
the customer is transported to the salsa are served as a
days of the gun-slinging Wild West. starter, with a log
T he interior, teeming with dizzying stump as a hot plate.
visuals, requires an initial adjust
“We don’t skimp,”
ment. T he brightly colored floral King said. “We strive
carpet com plim ents the pink for quality through
booths, whose color extends up the out.” ,
walls. Chaps, saddles, guns and spurs
Vying
for
the
are a few of the authentic knick- hearts of C entral
knacks that adorn the wall space.
Coast steak lovers is
1 was most impressed by the F.
M cLintocks
multi-layered chandeliers — hand Saloon. W hile the
crafted from animal antlers — that restaurant lacks the

By G enevieve Fussed

visual overload of A .J. Spurs, it
will not fail those in search of
cowboy kitsch. The restaurant is
packed with a variety of rustic
antiques and authentic odds and
ends, all of which are reminiscent
of the Old West.
“The atmosphere is a high-spir
ited, casual steakhouse that is
geared toward western outback
■V'K v
trail-riders,” said Kirstin Grove,
marketing
director
for
F.
McLintocks.
T he restaurant stresses “family
fun” and award-winning customer
service. The impressive decor is
the result of years spent rummag
ing through antique shops, while a
local hunter donated the now
stuffed animals. Grove said.
“Turkey nuts” and “Texas
toothpicks” are a few of the
appetizers you can munch on
MATT W ECHTER/MUSTANG DAILY
before tackling the “Halfer N Wild Wild Eats: Western-themed restaurants such as Tahoe Joe's on
Salad.” W hile I ’m not sure M adonna Road (above), A J . Spurs in Arroyo Grande and F.
exactly what turkey nuts are, a McClintocks in Pismo Beach (left) give diners more than a meal in a
sign stating, “Turkey nuts, y’all light-hearted atmosphere.
gobble som e,” encourages the
Mountain Dining Starts Here.”
Here, customers must eat their
customer to do just that. “Caliente
A large stone fireplace greets the “Blue Lake G reen Beans” and
Cowboy Hot Sauce” and “Real
customer, as does the gigantic “Boomtown Shrim p” before they
Cowboy Salsa” are specialty
moose clinging to the wall. Do you can enjoy a slice of “Ski jump
condiments that will elicit your
notice a theme here? Sleds, snow- Chocolate Cake.”
inner cowboy or cowgirl.
shoes, canoes and paddles are strate
A fter observing
the
jovial
For a relatively
subdued,
gically placed throughout the crowds, it appears as though the
refreshing spin on the steak house,
restaurant. Austere lake scenes and themed steak house is here to stay.
visit Tahoe jo e ’s. T he dimly lit
black and white photos of men on
Where else could you enjoy a
restaurant is reminiscent of a rus
horseback are hung, adding to the steak in the company of wildlife?
tic log cabin. In fact, the steak
pioneer ambiance.
house purports that “Sierra

EMILY LAUBM H ER/M USTAN G DAIlY

Around the World in 80 Bites

Soul Food brings family together
By Deborah Ting
MUSTANG DAILY CONTRIBUTOR

Give yourself a present tonight.
C all up a few friends and cook din
ner with them. Cook up a little
soul.
The simple act of preparing Soul
Ft>t)d may be the best way to bring
people together. T his delectable
cuisine was created by A frican
Americans in the days of slavery. In
insecure times when siblings, hus
bands and wives and even parents
were .sold off, African Americans
made sure they always shared one
thing: G ockJ food.
Soul Foiid is all about making
something out of nothing; the sea.soning and love that is put into
simple ingredients transforms ordi
nary food into something special.
These days, this cuisine includes
a wider variety of foods and popu
larized ingredients. O ne dessert
everyone has probably eaten is
peach cobbler, which was originally
made from rotting or near-rotten
peaches that slaves had access to.
O thers include black-eyed peas,
fried okra, smothered ribs, red
beans and rice, monkey bread, can
died yams, chicken and dumplings
and messa greens.
Most of the ingredients for Soul
Food are simple and relatively
inexpensive. So take some time out
tonight and show your appreciation
to your immediate “family” here.
For unexpected guests, you can
lengthen the menu by cooking up
some “mean greens” or a “mean
candied yam.”
Remember to always cook Soul
Food with love. This might make it

Soul Food is all about
making something out o f
nothing; the seasoning and
love that is put into simple
ingredients transforms
ordinary food into som e
thing special.
so extraordinarily delicious that
your guests can say, “You put your
foot in it,” which is to say that you
put your all into these dishes.
Candied Yams
4 red yams
1 stick of soy butter
1 tsp creme of coconut
1/4 c each of sugar (brown and
white)
1/4 tsp vanilla
1.5 tsp cinnamon
1.5 tsp nutmeg
Peel and cut yams into large
cubes. Place in large saucepan. Add
enough water to cover tops of
yams. Add cream of coconut, sug
ars, vanilla, 1 tsp cinnam on, 1 tsp
nutmeg to pan. Mix. Simmer until
yams tender.
In oblong Pyrex, spoon in yam
mixture, add juice left over half
way to top layer of yams. Sprinkle
rem aining dry ingredients and
place under broiler for 10 to 15
minutes or until the top layer dark
ens in color. Serve hot.

Deborah Ting is a n u tritio n senior
and M ustang Daily colum nist.

* < Ste n t ie r Q le n ^
STUDENT LIVING AT ITS FINEST”
SINCE 1968
SLO
WWW.STENNERGl_EN.COM

STOP Looking for
Housing the Hard Way
And...
G IV E US A CALL!
555 Ramona Drive
San Luis Obispo

Valeoeia

Townhouse Apartments for Students

(805) 543-1450

N O W L E A S IN G F O R 2 0 0 3 - 2 00 4
Tours Available. Call for an application or apply online at
www.ValenciaApartments.com

Great Amenities...
* Private BecJrooms
*AcacJemic an(j Year Leases
*GPA Discounts 5% -10% *Recreation Center
*TV Lounge
‘Computer Lab w/ F R E E Internet *Welght Room *Heated Pool
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Local Awareness

Exhibit show s life through hom eless 'glasses'
county’s homeless during “Space to
Create,” a weekly art program that
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
was started last summer at the Prado
Whether it’s a Zen rose, a crazy bee Day Center by Cal Poly graduate Erin
or a first watercolor, the San Luis Hanley. Prado is the only local facili
Obispo community is uniting to ty the homeless can go to during the
admire the expression of artistic tal day.
ents through the same pastel glasses.
Gil “Guido” Patterson, 62, who
“Through Rose-Colored Glasses: has been homeless since September,
The Tapestry of Life” unveiled the was one of the many artists who
masterpieces of local homeless artists received praise for his work. His
and one Cal Poly student at the San painting “Le Jazz” used multiple colLuis Obispo Art Center last Friday, ors to depict a man blaring his trumThis art show was the premiere event pet in front of an audience at a smoky
to Beyond Shelter’s Fifth Annual nightclub. His homeless friend that is
Hunger and Homelessness Awareness a musician was his source of inspira
Week.
tion.
It didn’t take long for the bidding
“There’s hope hanging on these
to begin on the artwork created by walls,” Patterson said. “Just because
the local homeless. Artistic expres you’re homeless doesn’t mean that
sion was in full bloom, bringing life to you don’t have a vision or a pleasant
the walls on which it was hung and hope. We see the world in bright col
light to the faces of admirers.
ors U K ) . ”
Cal Poly art and design senior
While the paintings introduced
Heidi Schawel
___ ____________
the talents
displayed
her
of
the
photographs of
heres hope hanging on these h o m e l e s s ,
the local home
their pho
walls. Just because you re
less as her senior
tographs
project. Schawel hom ekss doesn’t mean that you
introd uced
captured their d on t have a vision or a pleasant rt^^ir faces.
portraits
by
Cal
Poly
hope.
relating to them
graduate
on the same
P a u l o
level.
Younse. said
Gil "Guido" Patterson he was cap
“1 asked them
to tell me some
by
Homeless artist tured
thing
about
their famil
their family and friends,” she said. iarity.
“My goal was to capture good
“When you look at them you feel
moments in life so people could relate like they’re your best friends, your
through happiness, not feeling sorry neighbors, your aunts and uncles,” he
for them.”
said. “They capture slt much spirit.”
The paintings were done by the
Among the artists was Kai

m s.

By Susan Maianche
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Community members attended the opening of 'Through Rose-Colored Glasses: The Tapestry of Life,'
last Friday at the San Luis Obispo Art Center. The exhibit, which features pieces by local homeless
artists as well as photography chronicling the homeless experience, runs through April 19.
Matthews, 5, who showed up to “her”
show in style, wearing a black dress
and a red ribbon in her hair. Kai and
her family just found a home three
weeks ago and are living in Paso
Robles. In addition to her paintings,
she is most famous for the photograph
of her peering out of a blue children’s
tnick spiming a T-shirt that says “hot
dog.”
Cal Poly fcKxl science and nutri-

tion sophomore Karen Akre is a co
director of Beyond Shelter. She said
she has witnessed the beneficial effect
the art program has had on the home
less.
“It’s so therapeutic for them just to
go somewhere positive and express
themselves,” she said.
Akre said she hopes people walk
away with a sense of awareness that
the homeless have something to offer.

“I’m just awestruck,” she said.
“This is what it’s all about.
Community members are intermin
gling with the homeless, and tonight
we’re all just people.”
The art exhibit runs until Saturday
at the San Luis ObispHT Art Center,
located at 1010 Broad St. Pieces are
up for bid and money will go to the
artists and the “Space to Create” pro
gram.

Left: The goal of the art show
was to 'capture good moments
in life so people could relate (to
the homeless) through happi
ness,'art and design major Heidi
Schawel said.
Right: Schawel (right) looks on
as visitors admire her photogra
phy. The exhibition, which is part
of Student Community Services'
Fifth
Annual
Hunger and
Homelessness Awareness Week,
was Schawel's senior project.
MATT WECHTER/MUSTANG DAILY
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Protesting not a Town meeting on Iraq more
matter of dollars stim ulating than Swan Lake
and cents
T

regime in America,” said another of the
he setup for last Wedne.sday’s Town
men sitting near the front.
Hall Meeting on the war in Irac] was IÙ unfortunate there toûLsn’t a
Through the course of the two hours
sti low-key that I almost missed it.
wider
range
o
f
opinions
at
the
that
the event ultimately spanned, 1 heard
1 had heard the forum was at the
arch 20 marked the start of the war in Iraq. Last week
everything
from ideas about the potential
Perfonning Arts Center at 7 p.m., so I event. Event coordinator
the “Saddam Regime” supposedly came to an end. Yet
benefits of the war to more deserving tar
made a point tti get there 10 minutes early,
here it is, April 14, and President Bush continues to
Cornel Morton wanted fore
gets of military action to feelings about the
backpedal on his original estimation of the war’s duration. figuring I’d he lighting a whole lot of peo
ultimate failure in Afghanistan.
most to dispel the notion that
ple to get a seat in the theater.
War protests have been taking place all over the world and as
Among the things 1 heard:
Sure enough, when 1 started walking up there is only one opinion about
time passes, the financial burden of war and protest increases.
-T h e re ’s $87 billion worth of oil in Iraq.
What gt)es into these protests and demonstrations is more
to the Christopher Cohan Center, I saw a
the
war
at
Cal
Poly,
an
opin
- Israel has 50 U.N. Security Council
lot of people standing outside the ticket
involved than meets the eye. Some cities charge a demonstra
restilutions that it’s not following. Iraq had
htx)th. They were also dressed nicely, in ion in support o f the war.
tion fee and police reinforcements are used for peacekeeping.
17.
shirts and ties.
And that’s just the legal side. A San Francisco Chronicle arti
- Egyptian President Hosny Mubarak is
“We wanted to provide something
Being the suave bastard that I am, I
cle on April 9 said mayor Willie Brown a.sked the federal gov
possibly
worse than Saddam Hu.s.sein. He
swiftly tucked my khaki shirt into my jeans, immediately so we started this up,” said
ernment for financial help with the cost of war protests, which
Valene Matthews, one of the event cœrdi- has ruled with an iron fist for more than 20
then proceeded to buy my ticket.
could he more than $5 million.
“Hi, I’m with the Mustang Daily,” I .said, nators who greeted me when 1 g(X in the years and consistently tortures di.ssenters.
Homeland Security refused his request because it will not
- The new president of Afghanistan
flashing my dexir. “We knew going into this that there
_
fund anything hut anti-terrorism
used
to he a pizza delivery man in Florida.
wouldn’t
he
a
large
turnout.”
crumpl ed
^ O n ilT 1 0 H lc ir y
planning, training or equipment.
1 challenge any person in support of the
I was the .second person there. Only five
press pass.
Protests aren’t included. An article
war
to come forward and rebut what 1
others
showed
up,
hut
1
was
surprised:
It
“I’m here to cover tonight’s event.”
in The Journal News (W hite Plains, N.Y.) on April 5 published
The lady working understixxl and was wound up being a great night. I walked in heard, because 1 didn’t see any pro-war
New York City Police Commissioner Raymond Kelly saying
very helpful, quickly getting me a compli with a lot of questions about the war. I people there.
anti-war protests are costing the city millions of dollars in
It’s unfortunate there wasn’t a wider
mentary seat toward the front. I checked came away with answers. Despite the small
department overtime. The law enforcement at protests also
range
of opinions at the event. Event cixirnumber
of
people,
every
person
there
had
my ticket just to make sure 1 really had that
takes away from other crime watch, leaving some people on
dinator Gtm el Morton wanted foremost to
g(xxl of a seat. I did, sure enough - hut hut an opinion.
edge. The article also included an estimated figure from San
dispel the notion that there is only one
There
was
aerospace
engineering
profes
it wasn’t for a town hall meeting.
Francisco Police C hief Alex Fagan of $400,000 for regular and
“Tchaikosky’s Swan Lake,” my ticket sor Faysal Kolkailah, who told me that the opinion aK)ut the war at Cal Poly, an opin
overtime pay of his officers on the first day of the war alone. A
idea to control the Middle East came from ion in support of the war.
spokesman for Brown has also said a simple peace march can
blared.
Still, Morton may have yet succeeded.
Henry Kissinger in 1973, in the midst of
I recoiled in terror.
cost the city $120,000 per day.
While I had to take most of the comments
“Oh yes, this is the ballet!” a nicely the gas crisis.
The views of these figures vary. Some say protests only add to
There was a student sitting in the front I heard with a grain of salt, they were far
dressed lady sitting on a bench told me.
the budget crisis - particularly in big cities. Those protesting
Thank GixJ I figured out that the forum row, worried about getting deported more educated and enlightening thatt
believe the cost of their freedom to .speak is far less than Bush’s
was next dtxtr. I walked into an entirely dif because of his Pakistani heritage - even m(»t blanket “Love and Peace” comments
proposed $75 billion budget for the war itself.
ferent event 20 feet away, when I finally though he’s spent his whole life in I’ve read on the board in the University
No matter the views on protests and their cost, they are
Union.
America.
did reach the meeting.
prevalent because we are at war. The war in Iraq has blurred the
I’m glad I got the chance to hear a few
Everybcxly there was at least somewhat
Ltst Wednesday’s town hall meeting was
line of political beliefs everywhere. Even in San Luis Obispo,
things
aU)ut this war 1 haven’t heard.
pissed off. If any underlying theme marked
no ballet. It was pretty informal.
where conservatism is established among the retirement com
More than anything. I’m glad I didn’t
The Pri>gressive Student Alliance had the night, it had to he anger at the United
munity and not-so-diverse student body compared to bigger
have
to go to the ballet.
States
aK)ut
its
hypocritical
and
dishonest
cities, politics no longer hold the same meaning.
put on an event the night before which
drew 200. Only about 10 people came to foreign policies.
People who protest the right way - not hurting anyone, not
“Before worrying about changing the Graham Womack is a journalism junior
this event, which was put jointly on by
liH)ting, not attacking officers who come to arrest them - artregime in Imq, we should change the and Mustang Daily staff writer.
Academic .Affairs and Student Affairs.
making a statement. The statement is, “this is all wrong.” We
the citirens of the United States still don’t have a straight
answer from our government on why we’re in Iraq. Are we there
to stop terrori.sm, stop the “Saddam Regime” or for oil? 1 don’t
know.
Those who protest don’t care about cost, and they shouldn’t.
ship with racial equality by editing out “racke” in cracker? In
Protesters and the civil disobedient arc speaking out not against
his world, is it more acceptable to insult a white person than
those they hlcKk in the streets, not against you or me, hut
insult an African-American perstm? It seems that way.
against the government. They speak out for an answer and,
Just chill out, watch the Simpsons and laugh at our srKiety’s
Editor's note: Mu,sumg Daily does not support racist language in
damn it, we deserve one. Protesting does not involve dollars and
stereotypes as prescribed by Matt Grcx?ning.
any form, hut due to the context o f the below letter, the ediurrial
cents. 1 do not compare it to our deficit or the cost of war. TiX)
staff decided to run the letter unedited.
often money overshadows the meaning. The meaning of a war
Aaron W ilson is a m echanical engineering junior.
1 have endured the often hyper-sensitive and indignant let
protest IS to make a statement. Early in the war, actor Danny
ters from Brian Ttkeuchi since he started submitting them.
Glover facilitated a protest in Golden Gate Park in San
W hile 1 can appreciate the fact that he seems to be trying to
Francisco with musical performances from Bonnie Raitt and
Letters become the property of the Mustang Daily. Mustang
make the world a more tolerant place, his excessive P.C.-badJoan Bae: - a performer at Wixxlstock in 1969. They don’t care
Daily
reserves the right to edit letters for grammar, profanities
gering
is
growing
stale
(‘“Good
faith’
jokes
still
offensive,”
how many pro-war fans they lose; they are different than many
and
length.
Letters, commentaries and cartoons do not represent
April 9.) By labeling most things "ignorant, racist or preju
celebrities who wtm’t stand up because they are scared of the
the
views
of
the Mustang Daily. Please limit length to 250 words.
diced” he has me wondering if those are the only ways he can
repercussions.
Letters should include t f ^ writer's full name, phone number,
describe .someone who makes a remark about another culture.
Protesters are sick of sitting at home and watching war cover
nnajor aixl class standing.
I don’t .see why he got so uppity aKnit the “Koreans eating
age. They’re sick of hearing aKiut suicide bombers and the
BynuMh
dogs” comment. In Korea and many parts of Asia, they eat dog,
things giiing on none of us can relate to.
Letters to the Editor
rat, monkey, etc., as common practice and probably wouldn’t
Cost or no cost, protesting is right because it is an expre,ssion
Building 26, Room 226
take offen.se to John Holbus’ comment. In the .same fashion.
of beliefs. Protesting represents opinion and free speech, the .sta
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo
Western cultures don’t seem to take offen.se if someone states
CA 93407
ples of our freedom.
By fax:
that pigs are disgusting animals not meant for human con
(805)
756^784
sumption.
Hypothetically,
if
someone
in
an
Arab
nation
made
Ryan M cAdams is a jo urn alism senior and M ustang Daily staff
By
e-mail:
mustangdailv@hotmail.com
the joke “let’s send our spare pigs to America so they can eat
writer.
Letters
must
come from a Cal Poly e-mail account Do not
the filthy animals” I presume we would welcome the gesture
send letters as an attachment Please send the text in the body of
and, in similar American custom, over-eat the abundance of
the e-mail.
free pork.
Attention:
Furthermore, I find it interesting that he sees the need to
Your letter will not be printed unless you submit it in the cor
carefully edit out “igge” from “nigger,” yet spells out “cracker”
rect form at
like it’s being u.sed on a grocery list. Why not apply his censor
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SURVEY
continued from page 1
“The jxjint ot the survey is not for a
few students to decide on what actions
are taken, hut to find out what the stu
dent body as a whole wants to see
change in the university’s facilities,”
said ASI Vice President and business
senior Kaitlin Ayers.
Questions includes areas of Cal Poly
such as the Recreation Center,
University Union, campus housing,
meal plans, and the Children’s Center.
“One of the biggest issues right now
is the Rec Center and how packed it
gets,” Ayers said.
With 800 more students living on
campus next year, campus facilities are
likely to become more impacted, she
said.
Survey questions are also directed at
finding the needs of on-campus stu
dents versus off-campus students. It is
important for many students to reply
to the survey in order to best represent
the entire campus community.
“We can guess what the students
want, but we would rather have them

''The point o f the survey is
not for a few students to
decide on what actions are
taken, but to find out what
the student body as a
whole wants to see change
in the university’s facili'
ties.
Kaitlin Ayers
ASI vice president
tell us,” said Michelle Broom, ASI
public relations and marketing coordi
nator.
ASI officials are working with
Brailsford &. Dunlavey, a facility plan
ning and project management firm
based in Washington, D.C.
“TTie firm helps universities all over
the nation with this kind of survey and
assisting colleges with their master
plans,” Broom said.
ASI sent the surveys through Cal
Poly e-mail addresses, and students
have until April 30 to submit surveys.
Broom said.

GRADUATING?
Stay C o n n e c te d to Cal Poly a fte r
g ra d u a tio n w ith an A lu m n i G rad Pack

Grad Packs include:
- A lum ni A sso ciatio n m e m b e rsh ip
- C la ss of 2003 T-shirt
- A lum ni licen se plate fram e
- En try into daily raffle d raw ing

a

Pick up your G rad Pack at
th e special price o f $20.03 during
C a l P o ly G r a d D a y s
A p ril 1 5 -1 8 , 2 0 0 3
El Corral Bookstore- 9;30am -3:30p m

Q uestions? Call 756-2586 or see
w w w .alm ostalum ni.calpoly.edu
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AUCTION
continued from page 1
All bids will be displayed on
cards attached to the bicycles and
the person with the highest bid
will be notified after the auction. If
that person decides not to take the
bicycle, it will go to the next bid
der, Ulibarri said.
He added that all bids would be
accepted.
“If they want to bid $1 and
that’s the highest bid, they can
have the bicycle for $1, ” Ulibarri
said.

The
U niversity
Police
Department will seize a bicycle in
two situations. W hen a bicycle is
locked to a handrail or tree, which
violates campus policy, UPD will
place a lock on the bicycle. If the
person notices within 24 hours,
then he or she can go to the police
department, pay the fine and an
officer will cut the lock oft his or
her bicycle, said C S O manager
M att Ratzlaff.
If the person has not noticed
after 24 hours, the police depart
ment will seize the bicycle and put
it in storage.
In another situation, bicycles

extremely humble about her hard
working nature.
“I don’t need to be recognized
continued from page 1
for what 1 normally do,” Windt
said. “1 don’t think I do anything
out of the ordinary. It’s not like 1
them done.”
W indt was nominated by all do this because I love working: 1
I am putting
three of the offices in which she have to do this.
myself through school.”
works.
W indt however said she was
“We wrote up a nom ination
form for this office, and while we happy to receive the good news.
“I was totally excited when I
were doing that, the Provost office
found
out,” Windt said. “Last year
was also nominating her and so
1 was second runner up.”
was financial aid,” Krupp said.
Windt credits her colleagues for
Luann McDonald, member of
the financial aid office, said the making all of her jobs enjoyable.
“They have made working at
selectio n com m ittee members
were in awe of the fact that so these jobs so much easier,” Windt
said. “They are fun to work with,
many people campaigned for her.
T he selection comm ittee also and it makes the day go by faster.”
credited W indt for consistently
B ennett said people with
delivering a superior level of ser W indt’s qualities are hard to come
vice for multiple areas on campus. by.
M aiBript Bennett, administta“These qualities and attributes
tive assistant in the office of the are excelled and it is so rare to find
Provost, said she has enjoys work all of these in someone so young,”
ing with Windt.
Bennett said.
“She walks on water, she is pret
Not only does W indt do a
ty darn p erfect,” Bennett said. tremendous job around the office,
“She pays amazing attention to but coworkers say she is a pleasure
detail, and we can trust her 100 to work with.
percent.”
“She is always bubbly and
W indt, on the other hand, is perky,” said Justine Nielsen, insti-

WINDT

are seized directly from racks. A
tag is placed on the bicycle that
notifies the owner that UPD
believes the bicycle has been
abandoned. If not, the owner
should remove the tag within 72
hours.
“That gives them a chance to
see the tag and remove ( i t ) , ”
Ratzlaff said.
After 72 hours, the police will
place the bicycle in storage. If the
seized bicycles are not claimed
within 180 days, they become
property of the state and available
for auction.

"I don’t think I do any
thing out o f the ordinary.
It’s not like I do this
because 1 love working: I
have to do this. I am
putting myself through
school.”
Jillene Windt
psychology senior
tutional research and publications
specialist. “She is just a happy per
son. If she complains at all, it is
that we are not giving her enough
to do.”
In addition to winning Cal
Poly’s student employee award,
Windt is now in the running for a
regional Outstanding Student
Employee of the Year competition.
During
N ational
Student
Employment Week, Cal Poly will
host a reception Thursday, recog
nizing
all
the
university’s
Outstanding Student Employee
nominees. Windt will then be pre
sented with a certificate of appre
ciation.
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Classified Advertising
Graphic A rts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 ( 805) 756-1143
Help W a n te d
M ISSION O F F IC E P LU S
Is s ss k in g d sllv sry d rivers
for both full and P/T M>F.
W illing to w ork w ith
sch o o l sch e d u le s. Good dri*
ving reco rd and people
s k ills a m ust.
Com plete em ploym ent
ap p licatio n a t M ission
O ffice P lu s
3621 Sacram en to Dr.
Unit B
SLO , CA 93401

Em ploym ent
Paid position available!
Health Professions Peer Advisor
Open to all m ajors
Upper division undergraduate
student
Two-year com m itm ent
3.3 GPA or higher required
G ood pay! Flexible hours!
Contact Health Professions
Office, 53-219; 756-2615
Application deadline: Tuesday,
April 22, 2003

Sum m er jo b s at the b each !
CM RG is actively looking for
vaginitis research candidates who
are experiencing itching, burning or
irritation associated with a yeast
infection and are over 18 years of
age for an investigational drug
resesarch study. Call 805-5497570 for m ore information.
Travel/time com pensation paid.

C la ssifie d s
756-1143

Cannon Beach Christian
Conference Center
www.cbcc.net
To apply call (800)745-1546

B artend er T rain ees
Needed
Earn $100-200/shift.
Int’l. Bartender in town 1 week
only. Day/eve. classes,
limited seating, call today 800-

859-4109 w w w .b arten d usa.la

Em ploym ent
M O VIE EXTRA S/M O D ELS
N EED ED
No experience necessary!!
Earn up to $150- $450/day!!
Call for im m ediate exposure:
1-888-820-0164 ext. 950

SUM M ER CAM PS
www.daycampjobs.com

C u st. S e rv ice
R e p rese n ta tiv es
Newroads Callcenter is seeking
P/T candidates to answer inbound
calls. Strong telephone custom er
service background required. Must
be able to com plete a one-week
training class. $7.50/hr to start.
$8.50/ hr after full custom er
service training. Additional .25/hr
for bilingual skill.
Applications may be obtained at
Newroads 2701 McMillan Ave. SLO

I

Rental Housing
2 Bdr. house SLO
W ood floors, $2000 per month,
utl.’s included
Rent starts in June
___________ 760-213-5850_________
. 60 Casa St.
Townhouses. Now taking
applications for Sept. 10.
Non-smoker, quiet, no pets.
Houses for rent also!
Call Bea 543-7555
SLO condo 2 B r . / 1.5 Ba.
Great cond/location quiet,
private. Available now or June.
441-3155
Don’t miss out on your choice of
housing for the 2003-2004 school
year. 1 and 2 bedroom s available.
Call 544-3952 or visit
ww w.slorentals.com .

Announcements
Support The Troops Rally
Thurs April 17 11:00-12:00pm
UU hour at Dexter Lawn

I

H o m e s F o r S al e
Houses and condos for sale
For a free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO call Nelson
Real Estate 546-1990 or email
Steve @slohomes.com
2 bedroom condo, attached
garage and utility room/optional
bedroom.
Walk to Poly $319K 783-2240

Personals
Joshua Christensen seeking
Kristen Cater urn...
“Kristen, maybe we could get a
cup of coffee or something
sometime. You know my #.”

Frat boy seeking reflective
surface.
Call Ryan 756-1143

C la ssifie d s are killer!
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Cal Poly Women's Water Polo

SCHEDULE.

Crown them champions
►Mustangs win second
straight Pacific Coast
Division Championship

TR.VIA

BAR
SCORES
BASE^l,L

''“pacific
MEIM'STENfjllS
''“ UC d a v is

By Allison Terry
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

MEW'STE^l^J!S

The gloomy clouds and drizzling
rain did not affect the attitude or
determination of the Cal Poly
women’s water pcilo team this week
end. The clouds blocked the usually
■là.:,'
blaring sun from their eyes, plus they
are used to the water.
T he women’s team unity and
A
enthusiasm enabled them to win
their second straight Pacific Coast
' ‘i
Division Championship title. The
....
Mustangs defeated the U C Davis “A ”
team 8-4 Sunday. To make it to the
championship round, they easily
defeated U C Davis “B” 14-2 Friday
DAN GONZALES/MUSTANG DAILY
and Cal State Chico 14-3 Saturday.
“We just played the game we knew Thanks to a powerful offensive attack, the Mustangs captured their second straight title and are look
we could play all along,’’ Emily Dodds ing forward to national championships.
said. “We came together as a team
making great contact,” Dodds said. Championship on May 3.
title to Michigan State last year in
like we have done all year.”
“We knew where the ball was at all
“It was like the wind was kncKked sudden-death overtime. They said
Families and fans crowded the Rec
times and we communicated really out of me,” Dodds said. “All year they relish the opportunity to chal
Center pool deck to cheer on the
well. We really stepped it up as a long, this is what we practiced for; lenge the Spartans’ title.
team. TTie Aggies scored the first
whole team to achieve this goal.”
this is what we worked so hard for. To
“We are going to cream Michigan
goal, but the Mustangs’ aggressive
Individual player’s skills combined come away with the win was amazing. State,” Dtxlds said. “We aren’t going
defense dominated the rest of the
to create this winning team.
It’s just one big smile.”
to ease up. We are going keep playing
game, utilizing every counterattack
“We have so many players that can
Top scorers were Clare McCollum with intensity and take it all the way.”
opptTitunity.
T he women’s water polo team goes
“We went out there with a lot of multitask, but they are all good at and Diana Willis, with three and 2
confidence,” team president Hilary their own thing,” said second-year goals respectively. Bishop, Laurel to the national tournament on May
Bishop said. “We didn’t want to just coach John Marsh. “That’s why we Cleland and Jenn Nantroup each 2, where they hope to reclaim the
win, we wanted to really heat them.” are so gotxl of a team. NoKxly has scored one goal. Goalie Stacy national title the team last won in
2001.
The team’s dogged attitude did not any egos. Nobody cares who scores.” Spilman blocked 13 shots.
The referee blew the final whistle,
“This year the women had experi
The teams in the Pacific Coast
turn out to he its only asset in the
tournament. The constant shouts of and the Mustangs knew for sure that ence. In the game they didn’t panic, Division, with Cal Poly, include UC
encouragement exemplified their they were on their way to Carthage they weren’t nervous and they knew Davis “A ” and “B,” UCLA, Fresno
College in Kenosha, Wis. for the what needed to be done,” Marsh said. State, Pepperdine, Saint Mary’s, Cal
team unity.
Collegiate
Club
The Mustangs lost the national State Chico and Sonoma State.
“We were all on the same page, National

sa n ta barbara
long b e a c h state
long ibeach state
MEWSTP.r*;:-; . .
''•cs n o rth rid g e
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Cal Poly Baseball

As weather clears, Olson shines
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT

ons

BRIAN KENT/MUSTANG DAILY

Cal Poly junior third basemen
Josh Mayo helped key the
M ustangs' 4-0 victory against
Pacific on Monday with a single
and pair of RBIs. The Mustangs
won the series two gam es to

W hen the rain finally subsided
Monday, Cal Poly pitcher Garrett
Olson shined.
The freshman southpaw sensation
hurled a three-hit shutout to lead the
Mustangs to a 4-0 win against the
University of the Pacific in Stockton.
The Mustangs ti>ok two out of
three games from the Tigers to
improve to 22-15-1, and 4-2 in Big
West Conference play.
T he Mustangs’ regular Sunday
starter, Olson’s start was pumped back
to Monday due to rainy weather.
It didn’t seem to bother him at all.
Olson finished with eight strikeouts
and lowered his ERA to 3.35.
Billy Saul and Bert Berglund each
had two hits for the Mustangs, and
josh Mayo had a pair of RBIs.
Earlier Monday, the Mustangs fin
ished off the remainder of Saturday’s
game, which had been postponed due
to rain in the bottom of the seventh
inning with the Mustangs leading 84. W hen play resumed, the Mustangs
went on to win 12-4.
Josh Kougl (1-5) claimed the vic-

tory for Cal Poly, allowing four runs
on six hits in 5 1/3 innings before play
was suspended Saturday.
O n Friday, Pacific jumped to a 6-0
lead in the first three innings and
never lotiked back en route to a 14-6
victory over Cal Poly at Billy Hebert
Field.
Mustang starter Tyler Fitch walked
the first three batters in the second
inning and that resulted in his short
est stint as a starter.
Pacific’s Evan Bishop singled to
kmKk in one run and Eric Elliott
tripled to score three more as the
Tigers jumped to a 4-0 lead and
chased Fitch after 1 2/3 innings.
Fitch also pitched 1 2/3 innings in
a sophomore start March 31, 2001,
against Long Beach State, giving up
five runs and five hits.
Pacific scored two more in the bot
tom of the third for a 6-0 advantage
before Cal Poly mounted its come
back.
After the Mustangs scored in the
top of the fourth on a sacrifice fly by
Billy Saul, Cal Poly climbed back
into the game with a four-run fifth. A
pair of walks preceeded RBI singles by

Scott Anderson and Pat Breen. Josh
Mayo connected on a two-run double
into the left-field comer, closing the
gap to 6-5.
Cory Lake and Adam A Iverson
halted the comeback with two-run
doubles in a five-run sixth-inning
Pacific rally.
Four Mustang pitchers combined
to surrender 13 hits and eight walks.
Cal Poly was without the services
of its No. 1 reliever, Nolan Moser,
who underwent emergency app>endectomy Thursday night. The junior
right-hander will be sidelined 2 to 3
weeks.
Pacific outhir Cal Poly 13-9.
Elliott, Lake, Aaron Harper, Jesse
Kovacs and Bishop each had two hits
for the Tigers.
Breen led Cal Poly offensively with
a 3-for-4 day, including a double, a
sacrifice fly and two RBIs.
The two teams waited 46 hours in
between Saturday’s suspended contest
and the start of play on Monday
because of the weather.
T he Mustangs travel to Long
Beach State for a three-game series
on Friday.
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STATS
By the numbers

C al Poly fre sh m a n pitch 
er G arrett O lso n 's
record th is se a so n .
O lso n fired a three-hit
sh u to u t in the
M u sta n g s' 4 -0 w in
a g a in st P acific M onday.

3.35

O lso n 's E R A th is s e a 
so n , the te am 's b est
am o ng starte rs.

TRIVIA
todays question

H ow many M ajor League
players in history have at least
400 hom e runs
and 400 stolen bases?
Submit answers to: iljacksoOcalpoly.edu
Monday s question

j

T io w many nationaTB'
onships have Cal Poly Collegiati
i Sport Program team s won?

L _

_

JL-

Come on people.

Sports editor Jacob Jackson can
be reached at 756-1796 or jljackso@calpoly.edu.

